
Caution: This is not your average office seat! 
Please read this manual thoroughly.

User Manual -  Pivot Seat



“I had so much fun sitting in my chair 
today” ...said no one ever. But with the 
Pivot, you may just feel the need to declare 
your love from a mountain top. That’s 
because the Pivot seat is nothing like your 
average office chair (or any chair for that 
matter!)

The round seat base allows you to move a 
complete 360° - suddenly, everything 
around you is within reach. This rotation 
allows you to shift weight back and forth, 
encouraging continual micromovements 
that engage your body and help you to be 
healthier. The easy-to-use height-adjustable 
lever gives you the control to change your 
posture.

The Pivot is built to support you in a multi-
tude of postures - from sit to lean and 
everything in between. We suggest the 
signature Focal leaning posture; your legs 
and the seat piston will create an isosceles 
triangle, as seen to the right. With the 
comfort of sitting, without the strain of 
standing, we think you’ll find the Focal lean 
to be the Goldilocks of postures - just right. 

SIT
Use the Pivot on its 
lowest setting for 
seated posture

LEAN
Raise the piston to a 
higher setting for a 
leaning posture

Meet Pivot

& EVERYTHING 
IN BETWEEN!
Use the Pivot at a 
variety of heights and 
angles.



1. Insert the piston (A) into the weighted base (B)

2. Remove the cap from the top of the piston (A) 
     and discard.

3. Place the seat (C) onto the top of the piston (A)

4. Sit firmly (D) on seat to press-fit all parts together

5. Adjust seat height using levers (E)
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If you find the seat is not tall enough, you can 
purchase an optional piston extension piece. 
Visit our store for more info.

store.focalupright.com

Assembly Instructions

D

3 minutes. 3 parts. Let’s do it.

CAUTION
Keep both feet on the floor when 
using the Pivot. Do not use on 
slippery, wet or oily surfaces! 
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Focal Upright warrants that our products are free from defects in material and workmanship for the life of the product, except as 
set forth below. This warranty is valid from the date of delivery and covers the original purchaser only. The warranty does not apply 
to product failure or loss resulting from normal wear and tear; abuse, misuse or accident; improper installation; installation of 
non-Focal components; damage caused by carrier during shipping; and service or maintenance by anyone other than an 
authorized Focal representative. 
 
This warranty is not transferable and only covers Focal products purchased directly from FocalUpright.com or from an authorized 
reseller,  by purchasers located in the United States or Canada. The original receipt must accompany all warranty claims, or the 
purchase must be registered by purchaser with Focal. In the event of a valid warranty claim, Focal will repair or replace defective 
parts without charge. Purchaser will be responsible for the shipping charges. 
 
Exceptions to the lifetime warranty:

• 1 Year:  Mogo Travel Seat and Desk Mat 

• 5 Years :  Seat Cushions, Pistons, Wheels, Grip Tape, Lifting Mechanisms, Anti-Fatigue Mat, Foot Rest, LED Light                        

• 10 Years:  Seat Base, Desk and Table Top, Shelving
 

Thank you for purchasing from Focal Upright. We hope you thoroughly enjoy your 
new Focal product!   
Cheers,

-Martin Keen and the Focal Upright Team

Focal Upright  • 112 Dillabur Avenue  •  North Kingstown  •  RI  •  02852  •  888-266-1011  •  info@focalupright.com 


